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In this special Bible storybook, beloved Bible stories are combined with the endearing art of Sam

Butcher's Precious MomentsÃ‚Â® characters.  Every story is illustrated with full color borders that

playfully decorate the page along with large images to help bring the Bible story to life for your child.

Their interest will stay on the page as you read the delightful paraphrased stories from the

International Children's BibleÃ‚Â® while they are entertained by the art that has engaged millions of

children around the world.Ã‚Â  The text is a large and very readable 14-point size. . . great for

beginning readers! Also included will be a section for children's songs, special prayers, and a

presentation section with family tree, etc.
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My nieces are being baptized this Sunday and I needed a present for them. I went to the local

Christian book store with my son to find a present. He was getting a little fussy, so I grabbed 2 of the

"Precious Moments Storybook Bible" books since they looked cute and there was a front page to

personalize the book (who it is to, who it is from, what occasion, date). It wasn't till I got home and

wanted to personalize them that I really looked through the book. It is so precious!- After

Personalization page there is a Family Tree section where you list Grandparents, Parent's and



brothers and sisters.- Then there is a Church Record section with "Special Ceremonies" (baptism,

dedication, firm communion, etc...) "Church & Sunday Schools Attended", "Vacation Bible Schools",

"Church Camps", "Church Outings".- After the Church Record section there is a "My Favorite

Things" page.The contents of the book include "Favorite Bible Classics", "Words of Praise and

Wisdom", "More Stories of the Faith" and then "Songs and Prayers".At the very end of the book

there is a place for a "Prayer from Someone Who Loves you" where I wrote a special prayer for my

nieces. And then a place where the child can write their own prayer. This book was just so neat, and

could be made personal that I just bought one for my son. I hope it is something he will treasure as

he grows up. I will definitely buy this in the future for a Baptism gift.

Beautiful children's book. Excellent to gift as there is space for a dedication and even a page where

you can write a prayer for the child.

Precious Moments Storybook Bible, for which I paid $7.98, is awesome. It begins with a page for

child's name, followed by an introduction titled "Children of Promise," that discusses the one thing

we really want for our children is for them to fulfill their God-given destiny and how God wants to

give them the very best that He has - and that best is God Himself. The stories are illustrated and

told in such a way that is very interesting from the very small to the very tall, educating them with

God's Word. It also includes a Family Tree Outline for your child recipient. And the Storybook is

sectioned off by color-code:Favorite Bible Classics (like Creation, The Garden of Eden, Noah and

The Ark, Joseph Sold Into Slavery, Jesus Visits The Temple, Jesus Feeds the 5000 and Walks On

Water)Words of Praise and Wisdom (Psalms and Proverbs)More Stories of the Faith (Joshua,

Daniel in the Lions' Den, Jonah Runs from God, Jesus' Birth and the Wise Men's Visit, The Light of

the World, The Story About Planting Seed)Songs and Prayers (lyrics to songs and prayers to learn

and recite...and even a place for you to write your very own prayer at the end).An excellent read,

really, for any age. I purchased several for my grandchildren, ages 1 - 9, and I am going to enjoy

reading, discussing, and learning with them.Seller is johnny-on-the-spot with prompt shipping. Book

is NEW as indicated! Thank you, Seller, and .

Adorable! This item was everything I hoped for! Similar and even better than the one I received as a

child and was a great gift for my Goddaughter!

I really enjoy this book and my six month old seems to enjoy it. It's not as colorful as some modern



day books but precious moments is more pastel colors anyways. Overall a great book to start early

with biblical readings!One thing I love about precious moments is its fun to collect the items

overtime because the products always stay popular as generations change.

This makes for a perfect gift either for baptism or first communion. The letters are big enough; the

illustrations are eye-catching, and the stories are written in a way kids can understand.

it's big and colorful so cute I got this as a baby shower gift for my new nephew .. It is a little girly I did

not intend on that but it's so cute I think it'll be fine

Gave it to my granddaughter for 1st communion. She liked the stories and could read most herself. I

think it was a great choice for her
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